
 

 

Crochet pattern „Backpack for toy” by @scandistyle_dolls 

 

Materials needed: 

- blue yarn (a little) YarnArt Jeans  

- beige yarn (a little) Gazzal Baby Cotton 

- crochet hook size № 2 

- needle, scissors 

- matchbox or toy filler 

 

Abbreviations: 

ch - chain 

sc - single crochet 

dc - double crochet 

dtr - double treble crochet 

dec - decrease 

There are 5 details, 2 clasps, 2 straps and a handle. 

  



 

 

Bottom 

Blue yarn. 

Size of the detail is 4*1,5 cm. 

Work in turning rows. Make 14 ch, turn. Crochet 4 rows 13 sc each, make ch and turn in the end of each 

row. 

Cut and fasten off the thread, hide in the wrong side. It’s better to mark the wrong side (I simply put a 

little thread on the wrong side and remove it in the end). 

 

Side details (2 details) 

Beige yarn. 

Size of the detail is 1,5*5 cm. 

Work in turning rows. Make 6 ch, turn. Crochet 12 rows 5 sc each, make ch and turn in the end of each 

row. 13th row - sc, dc, trc, dc, sc. 

Cut and fasten off the thread, hide in the wrong side. 

 

Front detail 

Beige yarn. 

Size of the detail is 4*4 cm. 

Work in turning rows. Make 14 ch, turn. Crochet 12 rows 13 sc each, make ch and turn in the end of 

each row. 

Cut and fasten off the thread, hide in the wrong side. 

 

Back detail + valve 

Blue yarn. 

Size of the detail – width is 4 cm, and length is at your discretion. 

Work in turning rows. Make 14 ch, turn. Crochet 26 rows 13 sc each, make ch and turn in the end of 

each row. 27th row - 2 dec, 5 sc, 2 dec. 

Crochet the valve round (10 sc on each side + slip stitch). 

Cut and fasten off the thread, hide in the wrong side. 

 

Clasps (2 details) 

Blue yarn. 

Make 6 ch, turn. Starting in the second ch from the hook make 5 sc. Cut the thread, leaving tail for 

sewing. 

 



 

 

Straps (2 details) 

Blue yarn. 

Make 25 ch (long enough for your toy), turn. Crochet 2 rows 24 sc each, make ch and turn in the end of 

each row. 

 

Handle 

Beige yarn. 

Make 11 ch, turn. Starting in the second ch from the hook make 10 sc. Cut the thread, leaving tail for 

sewing. 

 

Assembly 

1) Sew sides, front and back details to the bottom with buttonhole stitch (on the wrong side). 

 

2) Sew the walls between each other with buttonhole stitch. 

3) Sew clasps to the valve (I placed it by eye). Sew the handle on the top of the backpack (in the middle). 

4) Sew the straps on the back, previously fit the backpack on the toy and mark the straps position. 



 

 

 

5) Stuff the backpack with toy filler, but not too tight. Just to shape it. Or you can insert a matchbox 

inside the backpack, as I did. 

6) Fix the valve with several stitches. 

Done! 

 

 


